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Perspectives for project-based STE(A)M activities in early childhood education 

 

Zoi T. Apostolou1 

Abstract  

 

The purpose of this study is to investigate project-based and problem-based 

instruction STE(A)M activities for children aged 4-6 years old in STE(A)M 

Preschool Classroom Environments. A French film (“Le balloon rouge”, 1956) 

was the occasion for the creation of an authentic communication framework that 

encouraged and supported the planning and the development of contextualized 

STE(A)M activities based on educational robotics and computational thinking. 

These were referred mainly to mathematical concepts through a problem-based 

solving process. Students using several materials and strategies tried and attempted 

to sculpt physical distances among nations and people using digital tools and in 

particular using the Bee-Bot Robot. The results showed that pre-schoolers enjoyed 

the use of digital tools and their possibilities corresponding to directional codes. 

They used mathematical concepts and many non-standard (arbitrary) or 

conventional measurement units as tools to solve the problem of sculpting the 

distances. Furthermore, under the appropriate guidance and into an educational 

robotic context, they managed to make the robot move in a correct and appropriate 

way after mane repetitions and utilizing the opportunity to construct and reflect on 

new learning trajectories. 
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Introduction 

 
In recent years new perspectives and advances 

in educational and scientific community and 

research have been highlighted.  These 

perspectives have identified computational 

thinking practices, educational robotics 

activities and technological literacy as content-

specific learning outcomes that students are 

developing in new learning environments (Bers 

et al., 2018; Bellanca, & Brandt, 2010). 

Educational research emphasizes the 

importance of developing skills and abilities 

associated with this pedagogical shift towards 

technology integration, including collaborative 

problem-solving, design and inquiry cycles, 

computational thinking, and STEM identity 

development (Bers et al., 2013; Lippard et al., 

2017; Sullivan & Heffernan, 2016). In this 

context, developing STEM (Science, 

Technology, Engineering, Mathematics) 

competencies is a global priority for all levels of 

education as well as the scientific community. 

However, in early childhood education the 

development of STEM competencies is more 

recent. Specifically, project-based and problem-

based instruction STEM activities are not yet 

very widespread in preschool education. 
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Furthermore, the use of educational robotics 

and computational thinking as a pedagogical 

method and resource for STEM activities is a 

really current research topic (Salvatierra & 

Cabello, 2022; Sullivan & Heffernan, 2016) 

which remains unexplored in preschool 

education. 

 

Literature Review   

What is STEM or STE(A)M 

 

STEM is an educational resource and approach 

designed to combine Science, Technology, 

Engineering and Mathematics (Bybee, 2010; 

Lippard et al., 2017) for performing activities 

with high cognitive demands at all levels of 

education. Last years, there is also a recent 

successor, STE(A)M (Buchter et al., 2017; 

Sousa & Pilecki, 2013). This term incorporates 

the Arts (Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Arts and Mathematics). STE(A)M as an 

educational approach and resource integrating 

arts into daily science, technology, engineering, 

and math (STEM) instruction is designed to 

encourage discussions and problem-solving 

among students, developing practical skills and 

collaborations (Sousa & Pilecki, 2013). 

Science, technology, engineering, and 
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mathematics (STEM) or Science, Technology, 

Engineering, Arts and Mathematics STE(A)M 

experiences during the early years provide 

young learners with a critical foundation for 

future learning and development (Buchter et al., 

2017; Mayerick, 2011; Tank et al., 2018; Van 

der Graaf et al., 2016) and facilitate connections 

and learning across project-based activities. In 

this paper we are going to use the term 

STE(A)M for these experiences as the project 

activities we will describe integrated into a 

communication framework involve important 

aspects of art.  

 

STE(A)M education is distinguished 

from traditional science and math education 

because of its blended learning environment 

(Bishop-Josef et al., 2016). This environment 

can show students how scientific methods can 

be applied to everyday life and incorporate 

practical skills, collaborations (Bishop-Josef et 

al., 2016; Buchter et al., 2017; Sousa & Pilecki, 

2013;) computational thinking, and coding 

competencies. The experiences which are 

provided towards this blended learning 

environment are focusing on standards-based 

structured inquiry-based and real-world 

problem-based learning activities connecting all 

five of the STE(A)M subjects.  

 

That’s why STE(A)M education, today 

more than ever, is really crucial to meet the 

needs of a changing world. As STE(A)M 

education is an attempt to evolve from the tutor-

centered approach into a teaching method that 

involves problem solving, creative initiative, 

research and hands-on activities (Bishop-Josef 

et al., 2016; Papadakis et al., 2022;) students 

experience unprecedented learning experiences. 

In this context, STE(A)M offers a chance for 

children to develop their abilities encouraging 

them to answer questions and get involved with 

fun activities based on science, mathematics, 

engineering, arts and technology. It is truly 

impressive how the children react to this 

method, as they seem to find it more interesting 

and appealing. By applying STE(A)M activities 

through various projects, students learn to 

process facts, focus on solving problems, gain 

abilities fitting to global education framework, 

develop critical, computational thinking and 

coding competencies working in a teamwork 

context (Bequette & Bequette, 2012; Kelley & 

Knowles, 2016). 

 

Why STE(A)M education is important in early 

childhood education 

 

In recent years there has been a great deal of 

debate and it tends to be generally accepted that 

STE(A)M activities are considered crucial to 

students’ future success (Fayer et al., 2017). 

However, there is limited research examining 

the use of project-based STEM or STE(A)M 

integration within the early childhood 

classroom (Bers et al., 2018). 

 

The question that arises and calls for an 

answer is why STE(A)M constitute an 

important resource for early childhood 

education (Dubosarsky et al., 2018; 

Hadzigeorgiou, 2016; Papadakis et al., 2022). 

Commonly reported reasons for the importance 

of early childhood education STE(A)M 

education are the development of skills, 

knowledge, and competencies through project-

based or problem-based instruction STEM 

activities. Specifically, students have the 

opportunity to develop skills such as 

collaboration, communication, creativity, 

critical and computational thinking, 

intercultural career and learning understanding 

and empowerment (7Cs Skills of the 21st 

century) (e.g., Tank et al., 2018; Thibaut et al., 

2018; Van der Graaf et al., 2016). In the same 

context, and as educators give opportunities to 

their students to strengthen these skills, abilities 

like socialization, problem-solving, 

experimentation, programming, coding, and 

language/literacy cultivation (Fayer et al., 2017; 

Larkin & Lowrie, 2023; Wood et al., 2016) are 

cultivated. Young children are naturally curious 

about their world (Piaget & Inhelder, 1928) and 

actively participate in their environment by 

defining problems, manipulating them, building 

and testing prototypes, applying mathematical 

and scientific concepts, and sharing solutions 

with friends, teachers and family (Buchter et al., 

2017). Natural development of scientific 

inquiry, observation, measurement, prediction, 

inference, and communication skills (Ministry 

of Education/P. I, 2003) are increased with 

sophistication as children participate at project-

based STE(A)M activities (Piaget & Inhelder, 

1928). In conclusion, kindergarten teachers, 

utilizing children’s interest for learning, have 

the opportunity to prepare their students for a 

successful and fulfilling future through 

authentic communicational contexts and 
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STE(A)M projects (Campbell & Speldewinde, 

2022). 

 

Although STE(A)M is an educational 

methodology that is absent from the older Greek 

curricula for kindergarten (Ministry of 

Education/P. I, 2003), nevertheless in the Greek 

educational system and in the pilot applied new 

curricula for preschool education (Ministry of 

Education/P. I, 2021) it is obvious the 

introduction of both engineering and 

educational robotics as resources for new 

educational fields. The new syllabus introduces 

these innovative concepts for preschool 

education which are obviously connected to 

methodologies based on to project or/and 

problem-solving STE(A)M activities. These 

activities developed to promote knowledge and 

skills which were lacking in older programs and 

which are necessary for a human being future, 

as children could have the chance to actively 

involved in analytical, critical and synthetic 

thinking activities (Wood et al., 2016). 

 

 

Project-based STE(A)M interdisciplinary 

activities 

 

STE(A)M activities implemented in preschool 

classrooms are interdisciplinary activities, as 

well as experiments and exploration of 

materials. In a such educational setting 

preschool teachers aim to create the appropriate 

educational conditions for development of 

creativity, innovation, spirit of cooperation, and 

technological knowledge (Sullivan et al., 2017).  

They also promote the strength of school 

knowledge performance that concerns the better 

and more efficient understanding of 

mathematics, natural sciences and new 

technologies, with special emphasis on the 

introduction of engineering, coding and 

educational robotics in preschool classrooms 

(Campbell & Speldewinde, 2022; Guzey et al., 

2017; Luehmann, 2009; Papadakis et al., 2022; 

Sullivan, 2008). 

 

Many preschool teachers are trying to 

develop students’ positive STE(A)M 

perceptions by using authentic communication 

and project-based or problem-solving 

instructions. The use of these contexts can 

enhance students’ motivation for learning and 

improve their interest, achievement, and 

persistence (Papadakis et al., 2022). 

Furthermore, opportunities to participate in 

authentic STE(A)M learning experiences are 

really important, as students engage in authentic 

learning experiences in a collaborative group 

setting by exchanging views and perspectives. 

For these reasons, a need exists for informal 

learning environments to provide students with 

meaningful exposure to a STE(A)M community 

in which to participate, practice, and belong 

(O'Connell et al., 2017). 

 

Especially, the learning area of 

Mathematics is considered a crucial subject 

matter for early childhood education as pre-

schoolers use mathematical ideas in everyday 

life and develop mathematical knowledge 

(Clements & Sarama, 2009, 2011; Larkin & 

Lowrie, 2023; Papadakis et al., 2022; Tank et 

al., 2018) in authentic learning experiences. 

Compared to literacy and social emotional 

development, early math concepts were also 

one of the most powerful predictors of future 

learning and academic success. This 

perspective makes mathematics a prime factor 

for interventions to support multiple areas of 

learning (Day-Hess & Clements, 2017; Larkin 

& Lowrie, 2023; McClure et al., 2017; 

Papadakis et al., 2022;). 

 

In the last few years, preschool 

education has offered an enriched learning 

environment that allows the involvement of pre-

schoolers in mathematical activities. 

Specifically, pre-schoolers are not “taught” 

mathematics in the traditional sense of the term 

(Lavidas et al., 2022). Instead, they develop 

mathematical thinking, cultivate important 

skills and explore unexplored learning areas 

through authentic everyday activities and 

experiences. These interdisciplinary activities 

give students the opportunity to explore 

patterns, shapes, numbers, and spatial concepts 

(Lavidas et al., 2022). In the same context, 

game-oriented activities, routines, utilizing 

situations from everyday life, occasional or 

current events, and investigations (work plans, 

little research, problems to be solved) support 

mathematical processes (Larkin & Lowrie, 

2023; Lavidas et al., 2022) and help students to 

become familiar with mathematical concepts. 

The National Council of Teachers of 

Mathematics (2000) presented five 

mathematical areas: a) Numbers and operations, 

b) Algebra, c) Geometry d) Measurements, and 

e) Data Analysis and Probability. Considering 
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these mathematical contents preschool teachers 

as facilitators (Kucer, 2009) have an essential 

role in choosing which of them are the most 

crucial and necessary for their students. 

Furthermore, they could choose the 

methodology, the resources, the 

interdisciplinary activities and the supporting 

materials and tools to support, encourage, and 

promote the cultivation of children’s math 

concepts (Lavidas et al., 2022). 

 

In the same context, considering the 

role of technology (such as programmable toys) 

which facilitates children’s familiarization with 

early mathematical concept, preschool teachers 

have the chance to improve students’ problem-

solving and spatial orientation abilities 

(Clements & Sarama, 2002; Sullivan et al., 

2017).  Especially for the use of the robot Bee-

Bot, as Komis, Romero and Misirli (2017) 

referred the educational robotics activities are 

aligned to the development of the 21st century 

skills such as collaboration, problem solving, 

creativity, critical thinking and computational 

thinking. These skills and abilities are cultivated 

and strengthened as students are actively 

engaged in authentic learning experiences. 

Specifically, students tested several solutions to 

solve problems by designing paths for moving 

Bee-Bot to multiple directions. Each solution 

included directions, instructions, orders and 

spatial orientation and were designed and 

represented by pre-schoolers using the cards 

commands (Misirli et al., 2019). Thus, the path-

programme with specific directions and 

instructions is executed by Bee-Bot could 

reinforce pre-schoolers design of directions, 

choice of commands, and validation of the 

given solution. Students have the opportunity to 

construct and reflect on new learning 

trajectories (Misirli et al., 2019) as they 

themselves discover and design new 

perspectives of learning, coding and 

computational thinking. 

 

In this context, the project-based STEM 

activities which are presented in this paper are 

focused at mathematics, coding, computational 

thinking, and engineering. However, although 

the emphasis is placed on the development of 

these abilities, simultaneously significant 

importance is given to the expression of 

students’ creativity and the stimulation of their 

imagination through art activities (STEAM). In 

the same way, through discussions, dialogues, 

the formulation of hypotheses, predictions, the 

use of elementary argumentation to explain 

their choices, young students practiced and 

developed their language and communication 

skills and abilities. All these project-based 

STE(A)M activities arising from an authentic 

communicative context and focusing on solving 

an existing problem cultivate pre-schoolers 

coding, mathematical, technical, mechanical 

and computational thinking and skills. 

 

Method 

 

Research design 

 

This paper refers to a case study which concerns 

a "good practice" that took place in the second 

semester of the school year 2021-2022 in a 

Greek kindergarten, and especially on a Greek 

island of Cyclades, Syros. A film was the 

occasion for the creation of an authentic 

communication framework that encouraged and 

supported the planning and the development of 

project-based STE(A)M activities. These were 

referred mainly at mathematical concepts 

through a problem-based solving process. The 

fourteen (14) participating pre-schoolers (9 girls 

and 5 boys) with the support and guidance of 

their teacher participated actively and with 

undiminished interest in all interdisciplinary 

activities.  

 

The project-based STE(A)M activities 

aimed to a) the creation of appropriate 

educational conditions for expression of 

creativity and innovation, b) the development of 

applications of natural sciences and new 

technologies, with special emphasis on its 

methods and applications, c) the introduction of 

engineering and technological knowledge, d) 

the introduction of computational thinking and 

coding in education process with an emphasis 

on educational robotics, e) the strengthening of 

school knowledge performance that concerns 

the better and more efficient understanding of 

practical courses – physics, mathematics, IT, f) 

the activation of students’ interest by 

meaningful and authentic activities and the 

active participation and involvement into these 

of all the students and not only those who are 

interested and engaged in the fields of new 

technologies and educational robotics, f) the 

collaboration practices between teachers and 

students and between the students among 

themselves, g) design a safe path for students to 
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self-activity, self-learning, maturity and 

knowledge, h) to help and encourage students to 

be competent and confident STE(A)M learners 

from an early age, i) the interdisciplinary 

approach to knowledge, and j) the cultivation of 

the concepts of democracy, human rights, 

equality, justice, and freedom. 

STE(A)M project-based instructions arising 

from an authentic communicative context 

provided the right environment for the 

implementation of interdisciplinary and 

teamwork activities in early childhood 

education. 

 

Study group 

 

Fourteen (14) pre-schoolers, 9 girls and 5 boys, 

participated at this study after the written 

permission of their parents. Specifically, the 

teacher asked for parents’ permission for their 

children’s actively participation in all actions of 

this project. 

 

Data collection tools and process 

Research-project design 

The authentic educational and communication 

context which constitutes the framework for 

project-based activities emergent by the 

screening of the French (short, 34 minutes) film 

"The Red Balloon" (Le balloon rouge, 1956) 

(image 1).  

 

The Red Balloon (The Red Balloon) is an 

Academy Award-winning screenplay "fantasy" 

film, shot in 1956 by French director Albert 

Lamorisse. Set in the districts of Paris it's about 

a young cheerless Parisian boy who finds a red 

balloon one day on his way to school. The story 

refers to the connection between the Red 

Balloon and the little boy and how it affects his 

life. Both boy and balloon immediately became 

firm friends.  

 
 

Image 1. The French (short) film ‘Le balloon 

rouge’, 1956 

The bright red balloon, which has a will of its 

own, symbolizes hero’s imagination and the 

innocence of his age. The director does not 

reveal anything more about the child and his 

life. His parents are nowhere to be found in the 

film, he lives with an old lady who may or may 

not be his grandmother, we don't know anything 

about his background or if he actually has any 

friends. By finding the balloon, the little child 

essentially acquires a sense of responsibility 

and faces his adulthood. The balloon begins to 

follow the boy, never straying far from him, and 

at times floating outside his bedroom window, 

as his grandmother/ guardian will not allow it in 

their apartment. The film explores important 

topics and phenomena that preoccupy preschool 

children in a latent way. Specifically, it explores 

and touches on themes, such as bullying, 

alienation and loneliness, conflicts between 

children, etc. Using only music and minimal 

dialogue, the film “put” students inside the 

imagination of the child, who could be any child 

of that time.  

 

The film utilizing as the main vehicle 

childhood’s imagination invites us "dumbly" to 

follow him. In the film there are strong 

symbolisms, the most important of which is the 

hero's effort to protect his friend, the red 

balloon. A symbolism that becomes even more 

intense at the end, when the balloon is violently 

destroyed by a 'gang' of children circulating in 

the neighbourhoods of Paris at that time. An 

unexpected optimistic ending conveys positive 

messages and perspectives to children's souls by 

stimulating children's imaginations. All the 

balloons of Paris being released and coming to 

carry the child high away from all this violent 

situation. Within such a non-realistic but ideal 

environment, the balloon easily transforms 

from a simple child's toy and company into an 

image symbol of freedom and perspective for a 

successful and fulfilling future. 

 

This film as an authentic 

communication framework utilized by pre-

schoolers’ teacher and initially Greek students 

"became friends" with the hero of the film, 

developing a special relationship. The 

relationship between the hero of the film and 

pre-schoolers was artificially strengthened by 

their teacher to encourage the continuity in the 

culture, the traditions and the continuity of 

learning experiences at home and in 

kindergarten through cultural exchanges, 
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students' emotional and social skills and 

cultivation of human value system. Students 

showed interest in solving the realistic problem 

of reducing the physical distance between them 

and their cinematic friend by leveraging of 

digital and computational tools, mechanical and 

engineering materials/tools and robots. 

Simultaneously, the friendship with the hero 

and the emergent problem which the children 

had to solve operated as an authentic context for 

the cultivation and the development of 

cooperations, critical, computational, and 

mathematical thinking, for students’ practice 

and familiarity with coding, engineering, and 

several mechanical and technical skills. 

 

Materials and methods of the STE(A)M 

project-based activities 

 

The fourteen (14) participating pre-schoolers 

with the support, strengthen and guidance of 

their teacher participated actively and with 

undiminished interest in project-based activities 

which organized and applied in the early 

childhood education during almost 6 months, 

such as: a) discussion about the film's hero (pre-

schoolers themselves named "François" 

through a voting process) and his life in Paris, 

b) language activities with the initial letter of the 

hero, Paris, with French words, writing and 

exchanging letters, electronic messages with the 

little protagonist of the film, c) virtual tour of 

Paris and comparison of the city in its current 

appearance with the Paris depicted in the film 

(google maps, google earth), d) comparison of 

the hero's lifestyle in Paris with the life of the 

young students in Greece (quality of life, school 

time, interpersonal relations, friendships, family 

time, etc.), e) references to common cultural 

elements, human rights and democracy in these 

two places, f) mathematical thinking activities, 

g) computational and coding activities, h) 

engineering and mechanical activities.   

 

A website created through which activities 

(video, images, audio, interactive content) were 

promoted with the utilization of digital tools 

(internet, e-mail, software, platforms, google 

map, google, etc.) to support pre-schoolers and 

their parents in their learning process.  

 

Description of the STE(A)M project-based 

activities 

 

The screening of the French (short) film "The 

Red Balloon" (Le balloon rouge, 1956) was the 

occasion as an authentic communication 

framework (images 2, 3) of the design and 

applying of many project-based activities in an 

early childhood education setting. 

 

 

 
Images 2 & 3. Screening of the film "The Red 

Balloon" 

 

During the project activities for literacy, oral 

and written language, creation, history, 

geography, culture, etc. were carried out. A 

special emphasis was given to STE(A)M 

activities and especially in the area of 

Mathematics. Pre-schoolers formulated 

questions while solving the problem of 

reducing, sculpting and bridging the distance 

between the two countries, namely Greece 

which is their own place of residence and 

France which is the place of residence of their 

film friend, François. Students also expressed 

many thoughts and suggestions about the way 

and means of transportation to reduce the 

physical distance that separates them from their 

beloved friend. Kindergarten teacher and Image 

students used mathematic concepts and many 

non-standard (arbitrary) or conventional 

measurement units as a tool to solve the 

problem of sculpting the distances (image 4). 
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Image 4. Materials of project-based STE(A)M 

activities 

 

Students wanted to mentally travel to the city 

where their friend Francois lives, Paris. For this 

reason, they measured distances with 

conventional units of measurement (meter, 

ruler, etc.) (images 5 & 6). 

 

 

 
 

Images 5 & 6. Measurement with conventional 

units 

 

Specifically, utilizing online software (e.g., 

google map and google earth) they located Paris 

on the map. Then they switched to the globe and 

using the ruler as a conventional unit of                                                                                                  

measurement they measured the distance from 

where they live to Paris. Students did 

measurements of lengths and distances, 

comparisons, calculations, numbering, etc. 

Dialogic discussion and use of argumentation 

was developed regarding calculations and 

comparisons of measurements.   Also, by using 

non-standard (arbitrary) units of measurement 

of various objects students dealt with various 

concepts of Geometry, Algebra, Counting, and 

Measurement (palm, fingers, span of hand, 

markers, pencils, etc.). Specifically, they 

measured the distance from where they live to 

Paris (images 7, 8 & 9).  

 

 

 

 
 

Images 7, 8 & 9. Measurement with non-

standard units 

 

Using the Bee-Bot Robot students utilized their 

possibilities corresponding to directional codes, 

after first directing it to locate Greece and 

France on the map (images 10 & 11).  
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Images 10 & 11. Bee-Bot robot locate Greece 

and France at the map 

Furthermore, under the appropriate guidance, 

they managed to make the robot move in a 

correct and appropriate way.  They followed 

some rules and directions to “drive” Bee-Bot 

Robot from Greece to France and back. Using 

the global map students visited their friend 

François by the company and the help of Bee-

Bot Robot. 

 

Pre-schoolers with great enthusiasm, interest 

and joy led the little rodot bee on various routes 

following directions, routes and tracing paths 

that they had already drawn on a paper using 

conventional and non-conventional (arbitrary) 

units of measurement of length and the cards 

commands (images 12, 13 & 14). 

 

 

 
Images 12, 13 & 14. Bee-Bot follows pre-

schoolers’ directions-cards commands 

 

Pre-schoolers gave commands to the little robot 

while they operated the direction keys and 

commands themselves. They changed paths 

when they realized their mistakes and corrected 

them. Pre-schoolers in small working groups 

studied and decided their movements to direct 

the little bee on the European map to be driven 

from Greece to Paris. Furthermore, pre-

schoolers became architects, builders, civil 

engineers laying out roads for planes, trains and 

also for the robot Bee-Bot (images 15, 16).  

 

 

 
Images 15 & 16. ‘Driving from Greece to 

France’ 

 

Students also constructive buildings, villages, 

cities and islands, using building and 

construction material (image 17 & 18). 

Especially, they constructed Eiffel Tower 

(image 18) in many ways because they found it 

very attractive and impressive.      

 

 

 
Images 17 & 18. Constructions by using 

several materials                 
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Furthermore, they imprinted their island (Syros) 

(image 19) and Francois’s place (Paris), in 

various ways (image 20), focusing mainly on 

the Eiffel Tower (image 21).  Students with a 

vehicle of imagination and creativity they 

reduced the natural distances ‘viviting’ and 

familiarizing with European cultural elements. 

 

 

 

 
 

Images 19, 20 & 21. Students’ fantasy and 

creativity for STE(A)M activities 

 

 

Findings 

 

The project-based STE(A)M activities which 

emerged from an authentic communication 

context and implemented in a pre-school 

classroom are the verification of the need to 

carry out meaningful activities for pre-

schoolers. Young students need to actively 

participate in STE(A)M activities that emergent 

and based on their true and meaningful interests. 

In this way, these project-based activities 

seemed to stimulate students' interest and active 

participation even more because of their 

specific context and framework. As students 

showed interest and tried to solve the problem 

of reducing distances they used and dealt with 

digital and computational tools, mechanical and 

engineering materials/tools and robots.  

 

The authentic educational and 

communication context functioned as a basis 

for STE(A)M activities promoted knowledge 

and skills, which are necessary for a human 

being future and refer to the recent Greek 

curriculum for kindergarten (Ministry of 

Education/P.I., 2021). Pre-schoolers with the 

support and reinforcement of their teacher 

utilized opportunities to cultivate and strength 

skills as technological knowledge, 

computational and critical thinking, creativity, 

collaboration, communication, learning 

understanding and empowerment (Stylianidou 

et al., 2016; Thibaut et al., 2018). 

Simultaneously, these interdisciplinary 

STE(A)M activities brought the young students 

into contact with unprecedented materials and 

experiences unique to their learning path. 

Familiarity and contact with mathematical 

concepts, educational robotics, coding, physics, 

and materials/tools, methods and applications 

of engineering worked like an effort to efficient 

understanding of practical courses (Luehmann, 

2009; Sullivan, 2008). The use of project-based 

and problem-solving framework and the 

opportunity to participate in authentic 

STE(A)M learning experiences enhanced 

motivation for learning through collaborative, 

experiential and communicative actions 

(Ministry of Education/P.I., 2021). 

 

Especially, for the learning area of 

Mathematics during the program and in order to 

solve the problem of reducing the distance that 

separates them from their friend who lives in 

Paris, pre-schoolers had some realistic and 

unexpected experiences with mathematical 

concepts and contents cultivating and 

developing mathematical thinking. They 

cultivated skills by small or more extensive 

investigations (work plans, little research, 

problems to be solved) and cooperative 

practices (Lavidas et al., 2022). In this way they 

explored several mathematical concepts like 

measurement, numbers and operations, algebra 

and data analysis, patterns, shapes, numbers, 

lengths and spatial concepts (Larkin & Lowrie, 

2023; Lavidas et al., 2022; National Council of 

Teachers of Mathematics, 2000). Furthermore, 

the results showed progress in the learning 
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process through collaborative STE(A)M 

activities in which students tested various 

solutions and were led to decisions (Larkin & 

Lowrie, 2023; Papadakis et al., 2022; Zollman, 

2012). They took measurements, calculations, 

comparisons, correlations, additions and 

subtractions using conventional and non-

standards (arbitrary) units of measurement 

(Larkin & Lowrie, 2023; Lavidas et al., 2022). 

Preschool teacher and students cultivated add 

developed mathematic concepts in their effort 

to solve the problem of sculpting the natural 

distances.  

 

In the same way, pre-schoolers used 

digital materials and tools. Mainly they utilized 

the possibilities of the robot Bee-Bot by 

designing paths for moving it to multiple 

directions giving instructions, directions and 

orders with the card’s commands (Misirli et al., 

2019). They tested several directions, they 

realized their mistakes and failures, and they 

corrected them. They ‘learned’ from their 

mistakes while they had the opportunity to 

response to high-demand cognitive processes 

and to became familiar with coding and robot 

handling skills cultivating computational skills. 

The use of the Bee-Bot robot excited and 

actively engaged students, while the multiple 

trials and directions to bee's movement brought 

them face to face with their mistakes and the 

improvement of the ability of problem-solving 

(Buchter et al., 2017; Clements & Sarama, 

2002; Papadakis et al., 2022; Stylianidou et al., 

2016; Van der Graaf et al., 2016). As they tested 

several solutions to solve problem-solving 

situations students have the opportunity to 

construct and reflect on new learning 

trajectories (Misirli et al., 2019).  

 

Regarding the cultivation and 

familiarization with engineering and 

construction concepts, young students with the 

use of digital and conventional tools were led to 

critical, analytical and synthetic thinking 

processes kindergarten (Ministry of 

Education/P.I., 2021). They approached 

technical knowledge through collaborative 

actions, exchanging opinions while at the same 

time cultivating linguistic skills through 

dialogues, debates, argumentation, etc. 

Furthermore, the artistic nature of the children 

by stimulating their imagination and aesthetics 

worked alongside and simultaneously with the 

technical knowledge and skills of construction 

and engineering kindergarten (Ministry of 

Education/P.I., 2021). 

 

In this context, through these 

interdisciplinary activities and in a teamwork 

framework pre-schoolers made choices and 

decisions, became architects, builders, civil 

engineers. They cultivated and developed 

important skills in mechanical and engineering 

design, distances measurement and calculation, 

buildings constructions, etc. (Davis et al., 2017; 

Stylianidou et al., 2016). 

 

Discussion and Conclusion 

 

The project-based STE(A)M activities which 

are presented in this paper are an example of 

good practices in introducing preschool 

students to pioneering and unexplored learning 

areas, like STE(A)M literacy and education. 

Although, there is a need for more 

familiarization and training of preschool 

teachers with the concepts and materials of 

STE(A)M education (Buchter et al., 2017; 

Papadakis et al., 2022; Sullivan et al., 2017). 

Preschool teachers must be motivated 

themselves but also engage in innovative 

actions in their classrooms while at the same 

time they should activate students’ interest by 

improving teaching practices. As mediators of 

knowledge (Kucer, 2009) and orchestrators of 

the learning process (Ministry of 

Education/P.I., 2021) they have the opportunity 

to strength and encourage the self-regulation of 

the learning process for their students.  

 

The experience of this project shows 

that the implementation of a project-based and 

a problem-solving process in an early childhood 

education could be an ideal educational 

framework for the cultivation of STE(A)M 

skills, especially mathematical concepts and 

coding abilities (Papadakis et al., 2022; Van der 

Graaf et al., 2016).  

 

As STE(A)M education is crucial to 

meet the needs of a changing world pre-

schoolers should have the opportunity to be 

trained and prepared to bring knowledge and 

skills to solve problems, to derive meaning and 

joy from authentic learning experiences, and 

know how to gather and evaluate evidence to 

make decisions. As young children are naturally 

curious about their world (Piaget & Inhelder, 

1928) and as STE(A)M literacy is considered 
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really crucial to students’ future success (Fayer, 

2017) we propose the extension and expansion 

of similar good practices. Knowledge and 

experience of such good practices in early 

childhood education needs to be expanded to 

enable the academic and educational 

community to improve their theoretical 

approaches and practices (Sullivan et al., 2017). 

In conclusion, project-based and problem-

solving activities are the ideal educational 

context to support and empower STE(A)M 

education in early childhood education.  

 

Implications and Limitations  

 

As STE(A)M is important for progress in 

today’s society and global competition these 

project-based and problem-based instruction 

STEM activities have provided an innovative 

context in which many skills and abilities were 

cultivated in many ways. The limitations of this 

study are that these activities were implemented 

in a case-study context. More research evidence 

is needed for further scientific knowledge and 

more new perspectives and advances in 

educational and scientific community and 

research consist a necessity for early childhood 

education.   

 

As the use of educational robotics and 

computational thinking consist a pedagogical 

method and resource for STEM activities which 

remains unexplored in preschool education, we 

recommend more opportunities that should be 

provided in formal school settings for students 

to use both creativity and logical thought 

processes in solving problems. By giving 

students the tools, they need to solve 21st 

century problems from a variety of perspectives 

and using a variety of approaches by integrating 

skills, future scientists and engineers will fully 

understand the benefits and importance of 

STEAM approach as an innovative pedagogical 

approach in preschool education in the 

postmodern era. 
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